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 Today is World Communion Sunday. As I have pondered those words trying to find 

this sermon, what came to mind over and over was the idea of  Christians in Gisborne, North 

Island New Zealand1 gathering for worship at 10 a.m. in their local time. Gisborne is the world 

city just to the west of  the International Date Line, the first city to see the sunrise on any given 

calendar day because we have divided our globe into time zones. When the church in 

Gisborne shares Christ’s meal in their Sunday morning worship, for us it is only 4 o’clock on 

Saturday afternoon and worship is more than a half  day away. In my head Christian Sunday 

morning worship seems like a song of  praise that travels on the wind around the globe. 

 Friends, it is a bit to get our minds around. But if  we accept that we live on a blue-green 

planet that orbits the sun while at the same time it spins on its axis, then it makes sense that on 

World Communion Sunday, serving communion should begin with the eastern most edge of  

calendar time with Christians in Gisborne and then fan out and over the globe from east to 

west and south to north until finally it is time for Christians in our location to come to our 

place at Christ’s great table of  grace.  

 Wherever we stand in God’s great creation on this planet, grace extends around us to 

the north, the south, the east, and the west. These four directions are both fixed in human 

understanding, and yet seem to move with us as we move. The St. Croix always flows from 

north to south, but whether it is to our west or to our east depends completely on if  one 

stands on the Wisconsin side or the Minnesota side of  our river.  

 Sometimes, we still speak as if  Earth is the flat platter it appears to be when we go 

outdoors on a beautiful golden fall day rather than a blue-green globe that orbits the sun while 

at the same time it spins on it axis. Looking up we see an enormous dome of sky where both 

sun and moon appear to move from east to west while we stand still below. On a clear night, 

                                           
1 https://www.funtrivia.com/askft/Question21800.html 
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we see Polaris, the north star, center the stars rotation while never moving itself. If  we turn to 

Polaris, we might say we are facing true north. Wind from the north is cold, but warm wind is 

from the south. We refer to these four directions as “the four corners of  the world.” This 

phrase is much older that our broad acceptance that the world is a globe spinning on its axis as 

it circles the sun. The ancient phrase, “the four corners of  the world,” has come to us from 

when anyone standing anywhere on Earth could easily see we live on a flat place with a 

horizon all around and a dome of sky arcing overhead.   

 That ancient idea of  Earth having four corners is important for us as we attempt to 

understand today’s Gospel reading where Jesus fed 4000 men plus women and children. In 

many of  the world’s religions, the number 4 indicates all the people living on Earth. Our 

Scripture says that after a catastrophic flood, Noah’s descendants repopulated the earth, going 

out from Mt. Ararat to the east, west, north, and south. 4000 is a way of  saying humanity is 

one family, an idea shared by all religions that trace their belief  in the one God back to 

Abraham—especially for our reading today Jews and Christians.    

 Today’s gospel is one of  the six accounts in four gospels where Jesus fed a multitude. 

This is a big important story to the early church. All four gospels tell of  Jesus feeding 5000. In 

the first three gospels the stories of  feeding either 5000 or 4000 are almost identical. But, for 

those in the know such as Mark and Matthew the 5 in 5000 was a coded way of  saying “just 

us., the people who follow the Law of Moses, the Jews.” The numeral 5 was their code identity 

number because of  the five books in the Law of Moses (Torah), books we know in our Bibles 

as Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy. It is one of  those details that 

shows Bible scholars that Luke was not only not a Jew, he also did not understand Jewish 

codes and told only the version that would have left him as a Greek out of  the salvation story!   

 But for Matthew, who was among the first twelve disciples and was inspired to write his 

gospel for other Jews, the difference between 5000 and 4000 is more than an accounting 

problem. That little change from 5000 to 4000 represented a huge mind shift. 5000 says the 

promised messiah coming only for the descendants of  those freed slaves who followed Moses 

out of  Egypt. 4000 says the promised one came for every person on earth who descended 

from Noah after the flood, the people who spread out to the four corners of  the world.  

 Friends, if  you have had your DNA tested for your forgotten ancestry only to find that 

you have no Jewish ancestors, your place at Jesus’ table began that day when Jesus invited 4000 

people, literally people from all over the world, to join him for a simple lunch outdoors.  

 So, what does Jesus feeding 4000 mean for us? According our Apostle Paul, we should 

desire not a righteousness that comes from being from a certain people, but the righteousness 

comes from being a follower of  Christ. As Jesus shared the same meal with “the world” that 
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he had shared just a bit before with members of  his own religion, the Carpenter from 

Nazareth was building a new table where all of  Noah’s descendants are united as companions 

in Christ’s mission. By having the 4000 sit down, Jesus united all people everywhere with a 

shared meal. Sharing a meal always unites the people who break bread together.   

 Today, we will share Christ’s meal with way more than 4000 other Christians around the 

globe. Have you ever thought about the changes that have happened since Jesus first shared 

bread and wine with just His disciples and told them to take his meal into the world?  First, the 

world is now a globe and not just a platter. The sky is limitless stretching far beyond where the 

unaided human eye can see. What was once a traveling synagogue of  one rabbi, twelve men, 

and a few women is now a global enterprise as gazillions of  Christ’s disciples transform the 

world by loving one neighbor at a time.  

 Friends, Holy Communion has spread across time from an upper room to around the 

world. Come, Christ has made the table ready for us and you are always welcome.  

 Amen. 

  

  


